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WHAT IS A SCAM?

A scam is when people try to trick you into giving them 
your money or your personal details. We call these 
criminals ‘scammers’. Scammers make up all sorts of lies, 
like saying you have won some money or that they are 
someone official and need to confirm your personal 
banking details.

Criminals worldwide are sending letters, making phone 
calls, emailing and texting to trick millions of people into 
parting with billions of pounds every year.

You can lose money to scams like fake lottery or prize 
draws or competitions. 

If you do send money, your name and address will go on 
a list with other people who have sent money. Then other 
scammers, from all over the world, will buy the list and try 
and scam you too.

Other names for scam include cheat, con, fraud, hoax or 
swindle.

WHO NEEDS TO BE CAREFUL?

Everyone. The scammers are clever, and all kinds of 
people get conned, but they target the elderly and 
vulnerable.

SCAM EXAMPLES
Lottery and prize draw scams 
These are two of the most common scams. You may 
receive a scam letter addressed to you that looks 
important. Your name will be used throughout the letter 
to make it look genuine. 

These letters will say you have won a large cash prize, but 
you are asked to send a fee to release it. They will say that 
you have to hurry or you will miss the chance to win.  
  
Clairvoyant scam
These scammers have no idea who you are, but pretend 
they are going to a lot of trouble to give you good 
health, wealth and happiness. They make up stories 
and sometimes say they can sense danger. They often 
blackmail victims by telling them ‘you will have bad luck if 
you do not pay up’. This is not true.

Catalogue & brochure scams
Scammers send catalogues selling different products that 
include food, pills, beauty products, jewellery and items 
for the home and garden.

They say you are a ‘guaranteed winner’ but to claim the 
prize you must buy a product first. You never receive 
the cash prize, instead, they send out more offers and 
promises of prizes to get more orders from you.

Premium-rate phone number scams
Scammers send an email, phone call or text message that 
promises an exciting prize or reward. Or there may be a 
message saying you have missed an important delivery 
and asks you to call a number to rearrange it. To claim it, 
you have to phone a premium-rate number, beginning 
090. However the automated message you hear when 
you call the number tricks you into staying on the line 
for a long time. The longer you stay on the line, the more 
money the scammers make from you. Your prize or 
reward may never turn up or it will turn out to be worth 
less than the cost of your call! If you become suspicious 
about the call, hang up!

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU RECEIVE A 
SCAM PHONE CALL? 

If you get a phone call from somebody saying you have 
won a prize or trying to sell you something, just say ‘no’ 
and put the phone down. 

Do not give the caller any personal details, like your date 
of birth or who your bank is.

If the scammers have your phone number they might call 
you and be kind and have time to chat and try and be 
your friend. DO NOT BE FOOLED.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU RECEIVE A 
SCAM EMAIL?

If you get an email saying you have been left some 
money and they ask you to send you bank details, so that 
the money can be put in your bank, you must ignore the 
email. Do not reply. 

Or you get an email that looks like it’s from your bank and 
it asks you to confirm your bank account details or your 
password, do not reply. Your bank already knows your 

SCAMS



account number and they would never ask you for your 
account information by email or telephone.  
Remember: only you need your password or ‘PIN’ number. 

WHAT IS A PIN NUMBER?

A Personal Identification Number is a four-digit number 
known only by yourself, to use when you take out cash 
from a bank or when you buy something in a shop using 
your debit or credit card. 

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM SCAMS

• Never give out your name, address, bank account 
details, PIN number or any other personal information 
to people you don’t know.

• Never trust someone who says you’ve won a prize.
• If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
• Be wary of people who contact you out of the blue 

If you get a phone call, letter or email from someone 
you’ve never heard of, this could be a scam.

• Do not ring a phone number to claim a prize.
• Never reply to text messages or missed calls from 

people you don’t know.
• Never reply to emails from people saying they will give 

you money.
• Do not open links to any sites you do not know.
• NEVER CONTACT THEM – these are scams to get your 

money.
• NEVER SEND THEM MONEY – no genuine lottery or 

competition would ask you to send money to claim a 
prize.

• NEVER give your bank details or other personal 
information.

• Remember: Shred any letter or information that has 
your address on before you throw it away. Thieves can 
use your information to buy things and borrow money.

REMEMBER

• Genuine lotteries will not ask you to pay a fee to collect 
your winnings.

• Never send money abroad or to someone you don’t 
know and trust.

• Don’t provide banking or personal details to someone 
you don’t know or trust.

WHERE CAN YOU REPORT A SCAM?

If you think something may be a scam, phone 03454 04 
05 06 and tell the Citizens Advice consumer service, who 
can pass the details to Trading Standards.  

If you get a suspicious circular or are contacted by 
someone you think may be a scammer, make sure you 
tip off others. Tell somebody you can trust, warn family, 
friends and neighbours.

RESOURCES AND LINKS

Citizens Advice
Think Jessica
Get Safe Online
Safety Net
Kent County Council - Trading Standards - Consumer 
Protection

www.citizensadvice.org.uk
www.thinkjessica.com
www.getsafeonline.org
www.arcuk.org.uk/safetynet
www.kent.gov.uk/business/trading-standards/consumer-protection/scams
www.kent.gov.uk/business/trading-standards/consumer-protection/scams
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Skills4life scams

How to earn your award

COMPLETE THE QUIZ AND THE 2 ACTIVITIES BELOW 

ACTIVITY 1
TALK FROM A LOCAL COMMUNITY 
WARDEN OR PCSO. COMMUNITY POLICE 
OFFICER

ACTIVITY 2
DESIGN A POSTER THAT CAN BE 
DISPLAYED IN LOCAL AMENITIES TO 
RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT SCAMS

ACTIVITY 3 QUIZ



Activity 3

QUIZ
1. A scam is when people try to trick you into giving them your money or your 

personal details. What ‘F’ is another word for scam? 

2. Criminals worldwide are sending letters and emails to trick people into 
parting with their cash. What ‘S’ are these criminals commonly known as? 

3. They make lists of all the people they have tricked. They call these lists 
‘suckers lists’. What do they do with the lists? 

4. Who needs to be careful about being scammed? 

5. Never trust someone who says you’ve won a prize. Finish this advice ‘If it 
sounds too good to be true, _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _.’ 

6. You receive a call from someone claiming to be a Police Officer. They say 
your bank card has been cloned and need to collect your card for evidence. 
Should you let them collect it? 

7. Premium-rate phone numbers begin with which 3 numbers? 

8. Where can you report a scam? 

9. You see you have a missed call on your mobile phone. You do not recognise 
the number. What should you do? 

10. What percentage of Kent residents are likely to be a scam victim? Is it 12% 
22% or 42%?
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Name:      

Question Answer

Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Question 4

Question 5

Question 6
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